
Content Details
Under the  tab, you can manage all the main properties of the course. Details

The following sections are available:

Main Properties
Content Properties
Assigning an Expert
Tracking Settings
Additional Properties
Link to the Course

Main Properties

 In this section, you can edit the course title, description, and duration. 

Content Properties

In this section, you can view or edit the content item, download the source file, see its creation date (when the file has been uploaded to iSpring Learn), 
and check if it was ever updated. 



1.  

2.  

3.  

 

iSpring Learn allows you to replace PowerPoint files (.ppt and .pptx), Flash-files (.swf), Flash-videos (.flv), audio (.mp3), video (.mp4) and reference 
materials (.doc, .xls, .pdf). 

On the  page, open the  tab. Manage Course Details

In the section, click the  button.Content Properties   Change file

In the  window, click the  button.Replace Browse...



3.  

4.  

5.  

Locate the file on the computer, select it and click the  button.Open

In the  window, click the  button.Replace Upload



5.  

6.  After the upload process is completed, click the  button to get back to the  tab of the  page.Done Details Manage Course

Assigning an Expert

Here you can select a user who will be the course expert. All the other users will be able to contact them to ask questions related to the course.

To add an expert, start entering their name, login or email in the  field. When the system suggests you the right match, left-click the name. User



Only an author, an organization administrator, an administrator or the account owner can become an expert. Find out more about the  feature. Experts

Tracking Settings

In this section, you can set the parameters of progress and completion of the course. This section is present for courses created with iSpring products.

Rating Number of Slides Viewed

You can select the minimum number of slides which a user should view to get the course passed. To do this, check   and Rate number of slides viewed
select a number in the drop-down list. 

Rating Quizzes

If a course contains a quiz created in iSpring QuizMaker, you can select quizzes the user should successfully pass to get the course completed.

To do this, check   and select quizzes to be passed. Rate quizzes

https://ispringhelpdocs.com/display/learn/Experts


Maximum and Passing Scores

You can set the max score the user can get for passing the course. 



The default passing score is calculated as a percentage of the max score. The percentage is set when creating the quiz in the   section.Quiz Properties



Also, the passing score can be set manually. To do this, check   and enter a number.Custom passing score

Lesson Duration and Timeout Actions

You can set how long the user will have access to the course. To do this, enter the number of hours, minutes and seconds in the   field.Lesson Duration



You can select what happens when the time is over: whether the lesson is terminated or a timeout message comes up.



Additional Properties

You can add the course author and tags. 

Link to the Course

You can copy the link to the course and share it with your users. To do this, click the  button.Copy
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